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Bowling Green Wins
First MAC Victory
See Page 3

Serving a Growing University Since 1920
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Bowling Green State University. Bowling Green. Ohio

Students Selected
For Honor Course
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BOWLING GREEN STATE UNIVERSITY COLLEGE BOWL TEAM
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CourtMy University Nowi Sorrier

BG College Bowl' Representatives
Fail To Halt Bowdoin s Win Streak
Hoping

to

stop

Bowdoin

College
from
becoming a
five-game
winner
on
the
"General
Electric
College
Bowl," four University students journeyed to New York
City last week end. but ended up
on the short end of a 245-85
scon1.
The students who represented

Deadline Set
For Candidates
The senior nominating committee has set Jan. 31. as the deadline for accepting applications of
candidates for Student Council.
Applications are available in
the Student Activities Office, 105
Moseley Hall. Student Body elections will be March 18.
Qualifications
for
Student
Council positions, as prescribed by
the Student Body constitution,
are:
1. President or vice president
—a rising senior with a cumulative point average of 2.7 or above.
2. Secretary or treasurer—a
rising junior or senior with a
cumulative point average of 2.7
or above.
3. Council member— a rising
.sophomore, junior, or senior, with
a accumulative point average of
2.5 or above, or a freshman with
a 2.5 or above midterm estimate.
All candidates must have a satisfactory record in the office of
the Dean of Men, or Dean of
Women. Except for three freshman representatives who will become voting members at the first
meeting of the second semester,
all candidates must have been fulltime students at the University
for at least two semesters.

the University on the NBC program were: Tim W. Lloyd, junior
in Education; Raymond A. Higgins, senior in Liberal Arts; Judith I., (iunn, junior in Liberal
Arts; Eldon K. Edwards, senior in
Liberal Arts; and alternate Grace
A. Pheneger. junior in Education.
Dr. Tucker Coaches
Dr. Duane K. Tucker, associate
professor of speech, who coached
the team, explained that the unbalanced score is tint necessarily
an indication of superior knowledge on the part of the Bowdoin
team.
"It's very difficult." he said.
"to compete with a team that has
been on the program for foulweeks straight. Such a team BC
quires much practice anil experience in working with the equipment on the program."
"Also, there is a certain amount
of chance involved in obtaining a
good combination of questions that
the team can answer."
Bowdoin Wlm Filth
With its victory over the University, Bowdoin College became
the twelfth team to win five consecutive games, the maximum
number allowed on the program.
Robert Earle. moderator of the
program, said. "Bowdoin Is one of
the finest teams that has appeared on the program since its
beginning five years ago."
Higgins said. "The members <>f
the Bowdoin team told us that
we were the best team they hail
faced."
Buxzer Give* Trouble
Higgins said one factor that
might have affected the score was
that Bowdoin had "mastered the
technique of using the buzzers.
I think that we knew as manyanswers as they did, but they
could signal faster than
we
could."
By the rules of the program, the
first person to press the busier
is allowed to answer the "toss-up
question." The team that answers

Miss BGSU Contest
Adds 2 Categories
Two unprecedented categories have been added to the
1964 Miss BGSU contest to
be held tomorrow evening in
the ballroom.
This year's contest will be
divided into three competition
categories: bathing suits, evening
gowns, and talent. Previously, only bermuda shorts were worn.
One of the 10 contestants will
be awarded a trophy as the "most
talented." In previous contest-,
there was no separate trophy for
the woman with the most talent.
Each of the 10 finalists wi'l
compete in the three categories
from which five contestant* will
be eliminated. The remaining five
then will be asked two questions,
one of a serious nature and one
on the lighter side. The judges
will choose the 1964 Miss BGSU
after the questions have been com-
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pleted. The winner will he crowned
by the former Miss BGSU, Judy
I.. Malan.
The contest, spnosored by Alpha Tau Omega, social fraternity,
is patterned after the Miss America Pageant and the contestants
will be judged on the basis of talent, beauty.
personality, poise,
figure, and dress.
Miss Ohio of 196.1. Bonnie A.
Gawronski. will commentate for
the contest and Gordon (Skip)
Ward, of WTOL-TV, will act as
master of ceremonies.
A trophy will be awarded to
the new Miss BGSU and also to
her housing unit. First and second runners-up will receive separate trophies also.
Many prizes, worth more than
$400, will be awarded to Miss
BGSU of 1964 from the merchants of Bowling Green.
Entertainment will be provided
by the Polkmen.

this question can collect "bonus
points"
by
answering
further
questions.
MUs Gunn Speaks
Miss tlunn explained that "a
team can gain as many as 100
points .simply by answering three
to.-s-up
questions.
The
great
amount of points separating our
team and the Bowdoin team can
be a little deceiving."
Many of Bowdoin's answers
were given before the moderator
had finished asking the question.
Lloyd, captain of the University
team, explained that "Bowdoin
was familiar with the wording of
the questions and was thus able
to forecast some answers,"
The team arrived in New York
at 10 a.m. last Saturday. That
evening they attended the performance of the Broadway play.
"Luther." The entire afternoon
of the day of the broadcast was
spent in preparation for the program that went on the air at 5:30
p.m.
Practice. Held
During this preparation period,
practice games were played. Edwards said, "In the first practice
round, we answered more questions than our opponent. Bowdoin
won the second round but only by
about 20 points."
For participating on the program, the University was awarded a $500 grant. In the five weeks
that it was on the program, Bowdoin College received scholarships
anil grants worth a total of $10,500.

semester.
The course will lie a forerunner to the new University
Honors Program to be initiated
next fall.
Student! To Participate Actively
Entitled
"Understanding
the
Past." the seminar is to provide
an opportunity for exceptional
students to participate actively,
and without concern for grades.
in discussions concerning this
major theme, which is inter-disciplinary in nature, according to
Dr. John R. Coash, program director.
Dr. Coash said. "The concept of
geologic time is a major developMIMMHNMMM
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COLUMBUS Oh.oana for
GoldWsttw Announced posterday that they would enter R
partial slato of delegates t«»
the May primary opposing the
slate pledged to support (iov.
James A. Rhodes as a favorite son candidate.
SAN DIEGO, Calif. Randy
Gardner, the teen ager who
proved a pet theory h> stayinvr awake a record 11 days,
continued to amass experts
by beiniT aide to .sUu'p only If*
hours after his 264-hour vigil.
Randy said he wanted to no
home and get something to eat.
WASHINGTON There was
more
political
speculation
hero yesterday, as uncommitted segments of the Repoblican party displayed growing
curiosity about Pennsylvania
Governor William Scranton
as a presidential possibility.
COP leaders feel that the
candidate situation is so unCertain that it WOUld be impossible to visualize how the
party would jro at the national convention in July.
WASHINGTON
It was
announced yesterday that a
British motor corporation has
sold $11
million worth of
buses to Cuba. The sales provoked anpry criticism from
Congress criticism not only
of Britain but of the United
States' policy too. The sale
was Concluded even though the
United States government expressed opjM>sition
to the
Him. b during the negotiations.
-itililiililiiiii
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merit in modern science, and its
relation to every man is significant in any total picture of man.
Such courses should add to the
breadth of the student's background and should also give him
the opportunity to explore an important topic in depth."
Tim* Sequences Involved
More than one-third of the
course will deal with time sequence! prior t4> the appearance
of man in the evolutionary picture.
The environment of early man
will be discussed for a two-week
period and the remainder of the
course will COVer the methods of
dealing with actual remains of
early man ami the relation of
these remains by various dating
methods.
Five per cent of entering
freshman will have the opportunity to participate in the Honors
Program beginning in September.
Other Students participate in the
program by invitation.

More Advliinq Planned
Students accented
into
the
Honors Program will receive unusually thorough advising with
regard to their courses of study.
Such advantages as acceleration through advanced placement
or credit by examination and admission to honors sections of
regular courses, honors courses.
independent study am! summer
reading programs may be open to
these students.
The -2 I students are:
Mariheth (>. Sullifan. Thomas
I., Brauen, Anne K. FVeebourne,
I.arty K. Whitacre. Jerry A.
Schlater, -lane L. McKeever, Ronald !•■ Johnson, .lark Thornton
Crawford, Jerry
M.
Barucky,
Richard N. Seaman, Linda C.Tice,
Marilyn P. Rasmjssen, Nancy J.
Warren, June P. Leek, Marsha K.
Williams. Vicki U Heard, Carl K.
Mentzer, Jacquelin s. Murray,
John K. Kwiatkowaki, Carol A.
Nowak, Linda A. Delong, Joseph
S. POOS, John K. Banks, and Nancy K. l.ukey.

Council Passes Bill
For Unlimited Cuts
A bill designed to make unlimited class cuts available in
all :?00 and 400 level courses
was passed by Student Council last night.
The bill is in the form of a
recommendation
to
University
President William Travels Jerome
III.
Council also learned that the
University has been accepted Into
"Who's Who in American Colleges
and Universities." Eugene It. Wilson, coordinator of student activities! stated that final selection of
students should be made by the
beginning of second semester. The
University is allowed a maximum
of 38 students.
Mr. Wilson stated that five
faculty members have been asked
to help in the selection of the 85
Students. Council then discussed
the possibilities of having students
help in the selection.
James I'. Oliver, Sophomore
class president, reported that
buses will be available at Easter
vacation to take students directly
from Howling Green to the Cleveland area. Kach bus will carry 4H
students and their luggage at a

cost of $:i.l(l per student lor a
one-way trip.
Barbara A. Hursh, AWS presi
dent, stated that no reply from
the state government lias been received yet concerning 12 letters
Council
members .sent
asking
about the straightening of the
"Golden l.ily Curve.''
in November of 1 *••!:« letters
were sent asking about the possibility of moving up tin- state's
planned construction date of 1907
for the straightening job.
Senior Class President I'ounis
s. McGurer reported the findings
of Council's evaluation committee.
The findings included congratula"
tions to Council for its Immediate
actions Ukcn this year, and for
its constructive use of Council
powers in recommending the dismissal of classes after the President's death in November.
Council was critized in that
there is not enough personal communications
between
Council
members and the Student Body.
The committee also declared that
too many responsibilities are being placed on the same few people.
In final Council action Chism
called a special meeting for I p.m.
tomorrow to discuss constitutional
revisions.

Chicago Ballet To Perform Twice Sunday
Kuth Page's Chicago Opera Hallet will perform at 2:110 and K:U>
p.m. Sunday in the main auditorium in University Hall.
Two of the top stars of the
famed Royal Danish Ballet, Kirsten Simone and Henning Kronstnm, have been engaged to appear
with the troupe. They are from the
Royal Theater in Copenhagen.
"The Merry Widow" and "Carmen" will be presenter!. "The Merry Wirlow sets the characters of
Irfhar's operatta spinning to their
toes to the lilt of its beloved melodies.
"Carmen" offers a dance essay
in gypsy passion which was a hit
when first presented by the company two seasons ago.
Heading the troupe will be Patricia Klekovic, whose performances with the company in reccn»
seasons have won her acclaim

Chism, Editor To Meet
With Students In Union
The president of the Student
Council and the editor of the
News will meet with students who
would like to discuss campus affairs and activities in the coming
week. Bob Chism and Jim Richardson will be available in the
Nest at 11:30 Tuesday to discuss
topics of interest to other students.
Chism said the discussion is
open to any students who would
like to talk and added that it
would not be anything formal.

from the press and audiences.
Kenneth Johnson, who has earned
his place as danseur noble with
the company, will share the limelight with Miss Klekovic.
The supporting arti-ts include
Orrin Kayan, Charles Schick, I>olores Lipinski, Ellen Everett, Joanne Armin, and Larry l*ng, who
also serves the company as ballet
master.
The company also includes the Chicago Opera Ballet's
corps de ballet and an orchestra
under the direction of Neal Kayan.

Ballet Tickets
NeedVaUdation
Students holding season tickets
for the Artist Scries must have
their Chicago Opera Ballet tickets validated for either the afternoon or evening performance, said
Richard A. Lenhart, program director of the Union.
Mr. Lenhart said this validation
can be done by presenting the tickets at the ticket sales desk in
the lobby of the Union. The reason
for this, Mr. Lenhart said, is the
limited seating capacity of the
main auditorium.
Only 800 additional tickets are
available for the performance.
They may be purchased at the
sales desk in the lobby of t h e
Union.

DANCER KENNETH JOHNSON
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Editorially Speaking . . .

Letters To The Editor

Settle For Less
Teach School In Ohio
NOT EVEN AVERAGE describes the pay presently
given the average Ohio teacher.
In a recent National Education Association survey annual wages paid nearly 83,000 public school teachers in Ohio
this year fell by $113 beneath the national average. Ohio's
public elementary and secondary teachers' salaries averaged
$5,850, while average earnings for teachers in other states
was $5,963.
Ohio's public school teachers got average annual raises
of $150 this year compared to a national average pay hike of
$231.
Of five Great Lakes states, Ohio pays its teachers the
least. Ohio spends approximately $446 per pupil in its secondary schools against a national average of $455.
These figures seem to speak for themselves. No wonder
there remains such a great demand for secondary and elementary teachers in Ohio.
Settle for less, teach school in Ohio.
PHIL AIRULLA

'Bowl' Bidders Bow To B.C.
Last Sunday four students fought but failed. Bowling
Green's representatives to the General Electric "College Bowl"
were defeated by probably one of the best teams that ever
has appeared on the nationally televised program—Bowdoin
College.
The contest was fair, but experience seemed to be a
teacher that our representatives had not had a chance to learn
from.
Quick thought and even answering questions before they
were completed were evidenced by both teams and it seemed
that Bowling Green's Higgins fired one answer so rapidly
the announcer was startled.
Our team did a fine job but as one of the team members
said—the contest often was dependent upon manual dexterity rather than mental agility. The fraction of a second differences in pressing the buzzer played a great part in determining the winner.
Bonus Question: Was it worth the effort? Definitely and
congratulations to Bowling Green's team.

Exam Schedule
The schedule lor llnal
a. follow!:
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Only letters that etay within the
rules of decency and libel, and
are not attack! on Indlrldual per
tonalities will be printed. Letters
must be typed, hand signed, and
limited to 200 words.

Congratulations
To the Editor:
The student response to the
USAF Aerospace Briefing Team's
presentation Dec. 10 far exceeded
my expectations. Congratulations
to the students on this campus
who braved the elements and other
academic endeavors to learn about
their future and the future of the
free world.
Warren K. Peters
Major, USAF
Chairman, Air Science
Department

A Boy's Gift
To the Editor:
1'u.shine; and yelling and all
kind of noise pretty well characterized the stores during the past
holidays. One day of thus confusion was all I could stand. In one
store 1 visiU'd I overheard two
women talking of people they were
going to exclude from their Christmas card list because they had
not received a card from that
person the previous year. At another store I heard n couple arguing alwiut a few dollars difference
in the price of a gift they were
going to buy for their parents.
At my house tho talk about gifts
continually emphasized price. The
holiday seemed to have the air of
an auction rather than the holy,
peaceful, friendly atmosphere it
was meant to have.

Official
Announcements
Women interested in applying
for the txisition of women's residence hall student counselor for
tho academic year of littM-l'.toTi,
should obtain application forms
from their head resident! as soon
as possible, urges Muss Jackie M.
(iribbons, assistant dean of women.
"Applications must be returned
to the head residents no later than
Wednesday, Jan. 15," said Miss

G ribbons,
•

Tim* of
Examination

Monday
Ian. 27

Tuesday
Ian. 28

Wednesday
Ian. 29

Thursday
Ian. 30

Friday
Ian. 31

8:00 a.m.
10:IS a.m.

A

B

C

D

N

10:30 a.m.
12:45 p.m.

E

F

a

H

P. R

2:15 p.m.
4:30 p.m.

I

K

L

M

7:00 p.m.
9:IS p.m.

Geoa. 110
Art 101

Acct. 121
Mm. 211

Blol. 112

•

•

All male students living offcampus or commuting are reminded that if they have not already
completed their personal data
forms in the Dean of Men's Office, they should report there and
complete these forms before the
end of the first semester.
The information needed to complete those individuals' files is a
necessary part of their records,
which are maintained by the Office of the Dean of Men. In order
to complete the off-campus men's
files, the
information must be
placed on the forms before the
end of this semester.

Although I was discouraged
with the general atmosphere of
the holiday, I found a bit of encouragement in a gift my uncle
received from his ten year old
nephew. His gift was a neatly
written letter wishing him a Merry Christmas and a Happy New
Year and promising him one car
wash, one lawn cutting, and one
snow shoveling job.
If each one of us could capture
and put into practice the personal, unselfish touch this boy had in
his gift, I feel we really could
have Peace on Earth and Goodwill
Toward Man.
Stephen Sasala

Let's Outlaw Spirit?
To the Editor:
For the past three years of my
college career, I have been getting
lectures on the un-spirited nature
of American college students.
How, may I ask, are we suppose I
to feel "spirited" whe., every semiovert display of attitude is soon
thwarted by the arrival of the
campus "(iendarmes."
In the last two months, there.
have been two such displays of
spirit. In the first Incident, the
press throughout the country
gathered information on the lit.
Six Riot, and circulated it throughout the nation. The administration
by no means made an effort to
disqualify this outrageous news
coverage. Perhaps, we as students
are members of an underdeveloped
university, as well as members of
a society plagued with sensationalist journalism. The second incident concerned a Ho-Ho man in a
Santa suit. The women of W.R.C.
cheered and applauded this jolly
Ohirstmas fellow as he walked
about the court. Soon, however,
our great protectorates were on
the scene, amidst boos and hisses
I might add.
Perhaps future B.G, students
should take an oath that reads as
follows: We will not have Spirt}
of any kind, will he staid ani
Victorian in attitude, and will be

dispassionate in all situations.
Tis a sad day when Santa Clans
cannot be cheered by locked in ladies without the campus polite
rushing to save us. Prom what'.'

KLEVERS
JEWELRY STORE

Let The Chips Fall...

Students Practice
Hibernation Tactics
By Jim Kleckner
News Associate Editor
It certainly is comfortable in
know much about him. He always
here. It's warm, there is food to
seemed to be in the background
eat, and not a great number of
while Kennedy capably ran the
show."
problems to contend with. As a
Hard to believe? Notice I said
matter of fact, I wouldn't mind
"Americans," not just students.
spending a lot of time in here.
It's true that many citizens of our
Where am I? In what I call a
country are ignorant of current
glass bottle, but a more familiar
events. Hesides the sports section
name to you would be: the Bowling
and the television listings, some
Green campus. I became especialjust glance at an evening newsly aware of my "glass bottle expaper.
igence" November 22, 1968, when
I realized some pretty important
□lie Lack Excuses
things were happening outside my
However, it seems to me college
campus world. Of course, it took
students are an elite group, and
the assassination of a president to
there is a minimum of excuses for
do it, but for about three days I
their ignorance.
realized that I lead a pretty shelI Hke to think I'm aware of the
tered, comfortable life most of
problem, but I still find myself
the school year.
slipping back inside that bottle.
Then I slipped hack in the bottle
It does feel comfortable. No doubt
again.
about it.
Solution? Don't drop that textStudents Practice Hibernation
book and reach for a Time magaWhat am I trying to say? Simzine. But next time you check
ply that I believe I'm more typical
Hutch Komives' point average,
than I'd like to think. A majority
take a look at the editorial page
of college students are guilty of
too.
the same hibernation tactics. A
-Indent often "loses touch" while
he is getting an education. He becomes completely absorbed in
studying, dating, school athletic
Douiutuj Green State Unluetsitu
teams, term papers, etc., forgetting
that there is more to life than a
Editorial Stall
textbook.
Editor
Jim Richardson
How many students take the
Bob Bmoqcny
Man. Editor
time to read a newspaper, listen
Editor
Ilm Klstckner
Aesc.
to a news broadcast, or read a
Phil Alrulla
Issue Editor
magazine during the week? It's
Ass'l. Issue Editor
John Greene
easy to fret so absorbed in campus
Ed Churchill
Editor
activities that we forget what is
Sport. Editor
happening beyond the treeless Nell Sanders
Ass'l. Sports Editor
ROD Wall
_...
borders of this campus.
Tom Daw son

Co-ed Glvet "Opinion"
Obviously not typical, but still
representative of a large segment
of Americans is a Northeastern
University co-ed who answered the
question! "What are your opinions
of Lyndon It. Johnson as President of the United States?" with
the following comment: "Lyndon
who? Oh, that man. Well, I don't

Apply to STEVENS BROS. FOUNDATION. INC.
A NonProllt Educational Fdn.

610 ENDICOTT BLDO.. ST. PAUL 1. Minn.

———— UNDERGRADS. CLIP AND SAVE

Jobs Available
NOW HIRING
•
Bartenders

Subscription ratei are 52.00 per semester, or $375 per year. Stop In the
NEWS office. 108 University Halt or
phone Ext 344.

Robert's Fine Foods, Inc.
112 E. Washington

125 N. Main St.

for
NEW B.G.S.U.
JEWELRY

Family Stylo Sunday
Dinners

PEWTER MUGS
With Glass and
Pewter Bottoms

Steaks—Chops—Sea Food
Fancy Sandwiches

OPEN SEVEN DAYS A WEEK
Mon. through Sat 11:00 A.M. — 8:00 P.M.
SOB. 8:00 AM. — 8:00 P.M.
Always Ample) Fit* Parking

and

Attention SENIOR and GRADUATE MEN Students
WHO NEED SOME FINANCIAL HELP IN ORDER TO COMPLETE THEIR
EDUCATION THIS YEAR AND WILL THEN COMMENCE WORK.

A Nice Place to Dine With Your Friends
or Family

Waiters
CAN YOU DANCE?
If not — NOW is the time to lake some lessons and
learn how to look well doing the latest (lances.
Let us show you the quick easy way to fun and
popularity!

Drivers
Conlacl Mr. Hughei. Mgr.

THE U SHOPS
Semi-Annual

16S N. Main St.

DUCHANE DANCE STUDIO
Call 353-0625 today

*15Z HERTZ
SPECIAL LOW
WEEKEND RATE
Call Hertz today to rent a new Chevrolet j
sedan from Friday afternoon until nine HERTZ
o'clock Monday morning at this low rate.

let HERTZ put you In the driver's seatt
Studtnts under 25 slop by our new office and learn how you
can qualify for our campus car program.
129 E. Woo.ter
3544171

College
Students
Faculty
Members
College
Libraries

For
Men
and
Women

SUBSCRIBE
NOW
AT
HALF
PRICE
Clip this advertisement and return It
with your check or money order to:

Tse Wmm Ukmm Me*er
ft* ■•*••- 11, MM.

OM MW>

O 1 YEAR $11

D 6 mot. $5.50

D COLLEGE STUDENT
Q FACULTY MEMBER

Photo Editor

Business Stall
Bob ling
BuslneH Manager
Dave Ewlng
Advertising Mgr.
Jeanne Beaechler Co-Circulation Mgr.
Gordon Morris
Co-Circulation Mgr.

y
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Falcons Surprise Favored Rockets, 80-76;
Komives Collects 25 Points In Team Effort
By N.il Sanders
N»Wi Sport. Editor

All-American guard candidate Howard (Butch) Komives, the leading scorer in
the nation, turned in another
brilliant pressure-packed performance and received tremendous support from his teammates Wednesday as defending
champion Bowling: Green stunned
cocky Toledo, 80-76, in Anderson
Arena.
Komives was "held" to 25

points, his lowest output of the
season but the Rockets' Bobby
Williams and Jay Bail fouled out
and Larry Jones drew four personals as a costly sacrifice for
holding the two-time All-MAC
choice eight points below his average.
Williams, with the help of his
cohorts, limited Komives to seven
points in the initial half but Tom
Baker, Leroy Haywood. anil Hob
Dwors went wild from lack of attention to give the hustling Falcons a 41-39 advantage at intermission.

Key rolei were turned in by all
MV0n Falcons that saw action in
what cun only be described ;L> a
beautiful team effort.
Maker came up with his finest
effort of the young Beaton as the
6-6 veteran center clicked on eijrht
of 10 field g*oal attempts and added three charity tosses for a bip
10 points Including \A in the first
half.
Dwors. who finished with l'J
points, and Haywood with eipht
were almost equally effective from
the floor, dropping five of nine

About Sports

Komives Vs. Darrow
With the holiday break spent, Bowling Green cage action
underway in earnest as Falcon followers anxiously await
forthcoming attractions—the continued improvement of
young defending Mid-American Conference champions
Howard (Butch) Komives assault on the record books.
Bowling Green's 80-76 win over Toledo and the two narrow MAC road losses to Mia■cored in one season. Darrow set
mi and Ohio indicate that it the record with 705 points in 1959gets
two
the
and

may well not only be a spoiler but
a bonafide title defender.
"We're coming," warned coach
Warren
Scholler. "We're just
making critical mistakes at critical moments," he added.
While the improving Falcons
are beginning to develop increased
interest, the main attraction in
the following weeks should continue to be Komives and his clash
with the great Jimmy Harrow via
the record books.
Darrow hasn't performed in a
Falcon uniform since the 1DM1(ill season but 19 individual scoring records remain as a worthy
opponent for the oft-compared
Komives.
Despite an outstanding start
which has carried him to the nation's scoring lead with a 88point average, Komives has a lot
of basketball between him and
Darrow's records.
Komives is presently seventh in
career scoring with 1,188 points,
having surpassed 1950 standout
Stan Weber's 1,039 total already
this year. Darrow heads the select list with 1,740 points, averaging 24.1 in 72 games. In order for Komives to supass the
former All-American's effort, he
must continue to average 32.4.
Another mark which will require exceptional play but is within Komives' reach is total points

Following intermission, Toledo
quickly vaulted into a IS- II lead
with just three minute- clap ed.
The Rockets widened the margin
to nine as the heavily-favored preseason MAC favorite. '.i-L'. entering the contest, appeared to have
tin- Falcons on the run.
The pattern of the game took
a sudden reversal, however, as
Komives started to find the ramie
on a outburst which sent Williams
and Hail to the sidelines.

*»0. In that season, Darrow played
in 21 games and was fourth in
the nation with a 29.9 mark. With
198 points in six games. Komives
would have to average 29.11 the
remaining 17 regular season encounters to reach this mark.
Komives has the cxplosivencss
similiar to Darrow that makes
virtually all the single game BCOr
ing reconls within reach. The most
commonly mentioned anil possibly
hardest mark to crack is Darrow's
52 points in one game. The 5-11
guard reached this figure on two
occasions in 1959-00, first against
arch-rival Toledo and then Marshall.
Other Howling (Ireen individual season scoring records within
range are as follows with Koinivr-' average
requirements to
break these marks in parenthesis:
Most points in MAC season, 371
by Darrow in 1959-00 (30.S);
most field goals made in season,
289 by Darrow in 1969-60 (12.6) i
most field goals made in MAC
season, 149 by Darrow in 1959-00
(12.4); most free throws made in
season by Charles Share in 194950 (8.11); most free throws made
in MAC season, 87 by Al Bianchi
in 1953-54 (0.0); ami highest
field goal percentage, .493 by
Darrow—.519 in MAC by Darrow and Chuck McCampbell in
1958-59.

Warren Scholler

Matmen Seek 1st
Dual Meet Victory
Coach Bruce Bollard's Falcon
grapplem will be seeking their first
dual meet mat win tomorrow al '1
p.m. in Anderson Arena against
powerful West Virginia.
Perennially one of the strongest sqads in the country, the Mountaineers have one of their finest
teams ever this season according
to Heltaid. The Southern Conference powerhouse dumped the Falcons, 1>K-(J, last year, winning the
final six individual matches.
Bowling Green dropped its only
other duel match to date, 16-9, t*>
Miami. Ray Steely (123), Dennis
Palmer (161 ». and Dick Lee (177)

garnered the Falcons' points on
decisions.

CHURCH

s SHOE
SHOP
131 South Main

SITMI

Arena as 6,273 hysterical onlookers came to their feet a- Komives
sent Bowling (ireen ahead 70-flP,
a lead they never relinquished, with
6:41 remaining.
"Everyone was jucrf terrific
but in the end it was still our All.
American Hutch Komives that
came through when the chips were
down," stated Falcon coach War
ren Scholler. "lie's a true AIIAmerican."
In the preliminary game. Howling Green came on strong in the
second hall' after trailing, 40-30,
at halftone to dump the Toledo
frosh 83-69.

cliff Williams riddled the young
Rockets' defense for .'!(! points for
scoring honors hut. had to share
game credits with spring-legged
jumping-jaek Sam Minis who pulled down -.1 rebounds and added
L'2 points,

Swimmers To Host
Kenyon Tomorrow
The Falcon swim squad returns
t<» action Opening its [964 dual
moot season against the strong
Kenyon College tankers at 2 p.m.
tomorrow in the Natatorium,
Last year Howling (Ireen defeated Kenyon, 56-40( but the
Lords, the perennial Ohio Conference champions, are tough
competitors and rate among the
top small college swim teams in
the country.
IK! will try to hounec hack tomorrow after finishing last in its
first encounter of the season, the
Mill-American Conference Relays,
Dec. 7.

T.V. Bar

All Your Favorite Beverages
1

FREE DELIVERY

Sir

^ 11 III II
5J • CADILLAC

1013 N. MAIN ST. "

354-4603

—

RjKjBsjpfcMBH

^^—

Sandwiches

16 oz. Pepsi .

mark.
The elusive Newsome, two-time
MAC scoring; champion, has been
having sensational success against
many <>f the strongest teams in
the nation.
Tho B-0 senior guard, who recently surpassed former Bronco
great Ui'd Blair's career scoring
record of 1,283 points, shattered
tin- school's single tunic* mark with
a 45-point outburst in Western's
101-100 loss to Michigan State.
The two-time All-MAC first team
choice didn't get a basket in the
first. 11 minutes.
He almost duplicated this performance in the Broncos' 105-102
defeat to defending NCAA chant*
pion Loyola of Chicago with a
44-point effort to sit a home court
single game mark.
Drawing the difficult assignment of guarding Newsome, according to c<»ieh Warren Scholler, will hi' Komives. A top defensive standout as well as a
deadly offensive threat, Komives
held Newsome to nine points in
Howling Green's 70-dO triumph
in their first meeting last season.
The Broncos are :i-fl for the
season hut are undouhtodly the
most formidable 8-8 team in the
nation. Besides its two losses to

mark. Western fell to fifth-ranked
Iti^ Ten favorite Michigan, 10481, Northwestern, s(l-"s.
Holy
Cross, 01-82, and MAC co-favorite
Miami, 86-79.
(In the plus side of the won?
loss ledger, the Broncos boast an
Impressive 92-89 victory over
muscular Notre Dame. The Irish
clipped Howling (ireen, 79-6D(
earlier in the campaign. Western
also downed Marquette.
Although Newsome carries a
large hulk of the scoring load.
Western is far from a one-man
team as the high-jumping guard

receives considerable offensive
support from forwards Hill Street
and Ajax Triplett,
A rugged hoard performer.
Street rocked Mari|Uette with .'III
points in a H-I-K.'t BoiloO victory
and is avenging over IT |Miints.
Triplett is a steady 12-point plus
threat.
"We aren't going to attempt Ui
run with them." commented Scholler. "They will kill you if you do."
The fast-breaking Broncos are averaging ST.'J points each time nut
hut defense is a forgotten word
in the Western version of the game
as opponents have averaged a fantastic S2.:i points.

SKI
Valley High Ski Lodge

SBBBBT

K'l^B

Compare our
pizza prices

.

The nation's tup two individual scorers clash tomorrow
as offensive-minded Western Michigan hosts defending
champion Bowling Given in an important Mid-American Conference tilt at Kalamuzoo.
All-American guard candidate Howard (Hutch) Komives
is the country's scoring leader with a 88-point average while
the Broncos' Manny New- .Michigan State and I.oyola in
some is runner-up with a .'52.6 which it Surpassed the century

Bellefonraine, Ohio

Spaghetti

Steaks

Nations Top Scorers
Clash At W. Michigan

PHONE 353-8921

No charge for
extras on pizza

Pizza

KEY FIRST HALF OFFENSIVE PUNCH
Falcon.' Tom Baker ihooU o».r Toledo*. lay Bail lor two o| 14 koy llr.t hall
potnl. which gave tho defending champion, a 41-39 halllime advantage.

Pandemonium filled Anderson

WE'VE EXPANDED
Now Twice As Large
No More Standing In Line
New Party Room
New Pool Room

and four of six attempt" respectively us the Falcons hit 51 pelcent.
Another
coming
sophomore.
hefty Bob Van Poppel, popped five
of nine shots for 10 points but
more important was u thorn in
the Rocket*' weak mid-section in
the hectic closing moments as he
contributed five key rebounds,
stole two errant Toledo passes,
and netted a crucial tip.
Also descrvingly sharing the
plndits were guards Nick Aloi and
Hill Cast. Although neither finished high in the scoring; column.
(Aloi had four and Oast two) both
contributed solid floor games an I
key interceptions and continually
harassed the frustrated Rockets
on defense.
For a moment it appeared that
the Falcons were going to duplicate its misfortunes of its opentwo MAC defeats to Miami and
Ohio in which they led both timeonly to fade late in the second
half for narrow losses.

WF

1963 CHEVROLET
15c

January 18, 1964
Leave B.G. 8 A.M. — Return B.G. 9 P.M.

Complete Trip Includes

•
*

Bel Air
6 Cylinder

*
*

Silver Blue
Std. Transmission

•

4 door Sedan

*

10.000 Acutla Miles

•
•
•
•

Slope Fees
Rentals (Ski's—Ski boots 4 Poles)
Transportation (Greyhound Bus)
Group Lesson

We deliver to your
door daily 7:00-12:30.

%Ut<A
165 N. Main St

"It's So Nice
To Be Nice"

*
GLENN
ARMITAGE

•

$10

With
Rentals

$7

Without
Rentals

Deadline For Reservations Jan. 13
Capacity 39 Persons

Contact: Bee Gee Athletic Fquip. Co.
136 N. Main St.

Phone 353-7712

PCICJO

The *G New.

4

Friday. Jan. 10, 1964

Sorority Spring Rush Registration Begins
r

J

jfe

TO

■"

INSERT: UNIVERSITY'S NEWLY acquired '51 Cadillac Ambulance. Officer
Paul W. Wachler inside the vehicle Is displaying a resuscilator. one ol the many
pieces of emergency equipmont the ambulance Is equipped with.

Kampus Kaleidoscope
ARMY ROTC SPECIAL FORCES
Initialed and presented bored to Its
new members yoito/day.
PERSH1NG RIFLES will activato 28
pledget at a danco in the Union at 9
tonight. The recipient o) the superior
pledge award will be announced.

BG Briefs
A TGIF dance will lie held in
the Rathskeller at 3:30 this afternoun. A combo will provide music
for (his dance, sponsored by I he
Sophomore Class.

INTERVAHSITY
CHRISTIAN
FELLOWSHIP will host the Her. William
S. Bryan Irom the Christian Missionary
Alliance Church in Toledo at 6:45 to
niqht In the Wayne Room ol the Union.
His topic will be "The Cost ol the
Christian Commitment."
BETA ALPHA PSI will Initiate its
new members Monday. Following the
coromony. Jeffrey B. Bradley will discuss "Student Opportunities In Industrial Accounting."
UNITED CHRISTIAN FELLOWSHIP
will host a cave party at 8:30 tonight in the UCF Center. Refreshments
will be provided at a cost of $.25.

The rush is on; sorority rush
for the spring .semester of 1963
and VJG4 that is. The formal
spring rush program begins Feb.
G, but rush registration began
Wednesday and yesterday.
A formal invitation was sent to
all freshman women by the Panhellenic Council, in the form of a
brochure explaining the sorority
program at the University.
A registration fee of $2 was
charged and a copy of the Panhellenic Handbook was given to
all registrants.
The official rush program begins during the semester break,
Feb. 6, and the open houses will
begin Feb. fi.
The observance of casual regulations set by
the Panhellenic
Council for the sorority women
and rushees began Monday. Casual contact rules involve the communication between the sorority
women and rushees from Monday
until Feb. 4, the period before
formal rush. Freshman residence
halls will he closed to sorority
women and upperclass residence
halls as well as sorority houses
will be closed to all freshman
women. If, for business reasons, a
sorority woman must enter a
closed residence hall, she registers
with the head resident stating the

Classified
Classified ads can be obtained al
the BG News office. 106 University
Hall or by calling ext. 344. at Sc per
word. Lost and found classifieds are
free.
SEND IDEAS TO OPINION. Box 171.
B.G.O.. sold hi weekly on Thursdays.
20wl
FOR RENT: 2 bedroom, unfurnished
bungalow. 318 Derby Street. Immediate possession, newly redecorated,
heating stove and cooking stove avalla
ble. Call 354 0531.
24wl
LOST: Gold fountain pen in Iront of
Colonial
Restaurant;
"St
Francis
Club. University ol Detroll"; Contact
Norbert Wldman. 54 Rodgers.
24wl|

name of the woman she wishes to
see.
Restricted contact begins Feb.
6 and lasts until Feb. 20. There
will be no communication of any
kind between rushees and sorority women, except business and a
casual greeting in passing. This
does not apply to blood sisters.
No double dating of the rushee
and sorority member will be permitted. The residence hall regulation stated for casual contact still
applies during the restricted contact period.
Complete silence period must
be observed the day of signing
preferences of sororities by the
rushees until bids are distributed
Feb. 21 and 22. There will bt absolute silence between the rusrees and sorority women.
Any violation of contact rules

'Duchin Story'
'Middle Night'
Campus Films
"The Eddy Duchin Story" iind
"The Middle of the Night" will he
the campiLs movies this week end.
Starring Kim Novak und Fredric March, "The Middle of the
Night" concerns a troubled and
lonely younjr woman who falls in
love with her recently-widowed
employer. The events are touched
off by the involvement of the «irl
and hei employer and the effect
that these developments have on
both of their families as well as
the people with whom they work.
"The Middle of the Nijrht" will
be shown at fi and 10:30 p.m. Friday and at B:15 p.m. .Saturday.
"The Eddy Duchin Story" stars
Tyrone Power and Kim Novak.
Tunes runfrin£ from rhythms of
the liO's to the ballads of the midcentury are included in the .-lory
of Eddy Duchin's life. It will be
shown at 8:15 p.m. Friday and
at fi ami 10...0 p.m. Saturday.

• » * •
The Northwest Ohio Mathemnl
ic» Group is BponaorillJ! an address by Dr. Clifford A. Long,
assistant professor of muthematics,
Monday ul 7:30 p.m. in 11(> Overman Hall.

DOT DISCOUNT
Health & Beauty
Center
Chock's Vitamins. 100a . . S2.09
Prell Shampoo. Lqo. . . .
.69
Jml Wonderful Hr. Spray .
.99
Old Spice Coloqne
. . .
.99
.21
Julia May Tissues
. . .
Colgate T. Pste.. ram. Siio.
.56

SPECIAL

is subject to penalty as established
by the Rush Penalties and Violations Board. This board, consisting of all 12 senior delegates who
are voting members of Panhellenic
Council, functions during the
formal rushing period. The second
vice president of the Panhellenic
Executive Council acts as the nonvoting chairman.

Journalism Society To Conduct
Campus Publications Workshop
More than 7T> campus organizations are expected to send dele>atr t«> the Delta Sijfma all-campus publications workshop to be
held from it to 11 :.'J0 a.m. tomorrow, in the Alumni Room of the
Union, stated Walter L, Johns,
Delia SiffllW president.
Delta Sigma, men's professional society, is conducting the worksimp for tin- two-fold purpose of
Hiving practical help and guidance
in the production of student publications and to encourage campus
organisations to publish their own
newspapers, rush booklets, or
alumni letters. The members of
Delta Sigma and the faculty from
the School of Journalism will be
featured on the morning program.
Registration for the workshop
will be from 8:80 to it a.m. In the
Alumni Room. The pogram will
begin with a welcome from Jesse
J. Currier, chairman of the School
of Journalism. Philip I,. Airulla,
Workshop director, then will introduce the discussion leaders.
"Values of n Publication and
Communicating with Your Public" will be the first topic of discussion led by Robert J. Buzoguny,
managing editor of the H(; News.
Keith P. Sanders, adviser of the
BG News, will speak on "How to
Write a Good News Story."

NOW
Thru TUESDAY

Featuring . . .

What are the career opportunities for Liberal Arts graduates?

What type of employment is availabol for the philosophy or speech
major?
James L. Galloway, director of
the Placement Office, will discuss
these and other career problems
at Ihe next Curbstone meeting at
li:'.iO p.m. Monday in the Pink Dogwood Room.
Mr. Galloway will comment on
job opportunities for students majoring in 21 different occupational
fields.

CIA ZEs.

r™"*" HvaawQ
Maureen
O'Hara

McLINTOCK'

Mary Jo Mahon

PLUS HOLLYWOOD SNEAK PREVIEW
SAT. NITE—9:30—
"McLintock" also at 11 p.m. Sat Nite

JANUARY 11

Starts Wed. Jan. 15
Gary Grant

9-12 P.M.

•

Audrey Hepburn

CHARADE'

NO COVEH CHARGE

165 N. Main St.

j Discussion Groups |

Al 7 4 9:30

also

MON.—TUES.-WED.

James R. Kleckner, associate editor of the BG News, will conclude
the first half of the program with
a discussion of "Copyreading,
Proofreading, and Editing."
After a break for refreshments,
Tom Walton, BG News issue editor, will resume the program with
a speech on "Make-Up and Layout." "Effective Use of Pictures"
will be the topic of a speech by
Hoi ace
CoJeman,
photography
editor of last year's BG News.
The workshop will conclude with
a discussion by Johns on "Handling ami Publishing and the Overall Ta.sk."

John
Wayne

the BISCAYNES

Spaghetti
Dinner
75c

A minimum grade average of
2.2 for the previous semester, a
minimum accumulative average of
2.2, and good standing with the
University and the Association of
Women Students are required to
be eligible to rush. Each rushee returning for semester rush will be
charged an incidental room and
board fee of $8.50.

PRICES Comparable
to Wholesale
DOT Discount Slore
100 S. Main Streol

BIG FAT

FIFTH ANNUAL

CLEARANCE
WOMEN'S FASHIONS
Dresses by Country Miss
—Shiils. lumprrs—
R«g. $14.95 lo S17.9S

MEN'S FASHIONS

Only $9.99 to $14.89

Shetland Sweaters
Rsa. 8.95 lo 16.95

Now $4.99 to $8.99

Vested 100% Wool Suits
Famous Writing Paper
at a BIG Savings!

2BOXES$4l
BOXES$i00
140 Sheets
and
60 Envelopes

R»9. 559.95

Now $45.00

Sport Coats and Blazers
Rsq. 529.95 la $37.50

Only 18.99 to $29.99

Beautiful Wool Sweaters

UNIVERSITY
BOOKSTORE
In The Union

Clothes
fUck
101 NOITH MAM STtHT

R.q. S12.95 lo 118.95

Save Up To 50%

BOWUNG GREEN, OHIO
Traditional Outfitters of Gentlemen and Ladies

